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Between April and June, 1999, China was
certainly prominent in tlne news. There was

Premier Zhu Rongji 's less than successful U'S.

visit ,  the nuclear spy sc;andal, the campaign

funding scandal, and the build-up of security in

Beij ing as the 1Oth anniversary of the Tiananmen

Crackdown approached. Add China partnering

with Russia to oppose NATO's bombing
campaign in Serbia and Kosovo, the bombing of

the Chinese Embassy in Belgrade, fol lowed by

the battering of U.S. diplomatic compounds
around China, and the meter goes off the scale'

After the Chinese Embrassy bombing, the China

Council  had a very real need to understand the

situation forAmericans; l iving or traveling in

China. In early May, we were two weeks away

from sending a tour group for a three-week visit

to a number of Chinese cit ies, beginning with

Beij ing. We knew that some tours to China had

been canceled, but otlrers were not'  Contacts in

Beij ing and Shanghai said things were tense, but

most of our contacts vvere confident that the

situation would improrre' i f  gradually'  The State

Department discouraged U'S' cit izens from

traveling at that t ime, 'whrle the Chinese
government broadcast assurances that tourists

would be safe in China, but at the same time

canceled several high-level cultural events with

major U.S. performingl arts organizations' So the

message was a mixed one, as the Chinese

government demonstrated its outrage (to the

U.S. and its own cit izenry), but also signaled that

stabil i ty was important and that American tourists

(with their dol lars) were sti l l  welcome' On May

Zt tn" China Council  "Taoist Temples and

Mountains" group headed out as planned and

had soon safely blen<led into the landscape, as

much as any tour is t  group in  China can '

On June 3'd, the Courrcil's "Tiananmen-Ten

Year's After" program was held at Portland State

University. At least B0 people viewed the

documentary, "Dancels with the Dragon," about

Chinese and Americeln views on U'S'-China

relations, or is i t  China-U.S' relations? After the

fi lm, Congressman D'avid Wu, PSU Polit ical

Science Professor Mel Gurtov, and PSU

graduate student Zhrlu Hang, shared their vtews

IOout the film and a number of issues that have

defined our countrys' ever volati le relationship:
human rights, trade and mil i tary security issues,

Taiwan, and. of course, the embassy bombing.

A lively discussion period, with audtence
members participating, followed. Emotions
surged occasionally, and it was obvious that here
in Oregon people have strong and diverse
opinions about China-related issues. Something
else that seemed obvious is that even ten years
afterTiananmen, the discussion ls even more
complicated, but seems preferable to a cold
st lence.  

e
This issue of the Quarterly may come across as

being more eclectic than usual. Though it

contains our regular council  and community news

items, an events calendar, and updated

membership information, there are also a few

addit ions that we hope you f ind tnteresting.

Please note that many of the art icles in this
edit ion were written by China Council  volunteers'
- Rosario Aglialoro

Tea, Missi les, Bookbinding' and Grass Seed

Council  program offerings over the past few

months have once again demonstrated our

commitment to "diversity." City University of New

York, Queens College Professor Jacqueline

Newman's talk on Chinese Tea Caravans (4/8)

provided interesting t idbits on Chinese tea culture

as well as a wonderful recounting of how she

developed her interest in Chinese food culture'

Many of the people attending were members of

the Port land Culinary All iance, co-sponsors of the

event, which took place at Mandarin Cove

Restaurant.

PSU Professor Mel Gurtov, in his presentation at

Golden Horse Restaurant (4122)' provided

historical background on the China Spy Scandal

and argued that the "problem" has been long

standing. l t  began during the Reagan

Administration, when the Soviet Union was the

United States' arch rival. At that t ime (which

seems so long, long ago) the U.S. quietly asslsted

China's technological ly inferior mil i tary, which was



charged with protecting an often tense northern
border with the Soviet Union. With the collapse of
the Soviet Union, and the increased tendency for
U.S. analysts to view (lhina as a military threat,
the playing f ie ld has clranged.

From hi{ech espionage to the ancient art of
Chinese bookmaking.  On May 20,  in  the Sunken
Ballroom of the Portlarrd Art Museum, book artist
Margaret Davis gave i i  very interesting sl ide
presentation t i t led, "Cll ina, Where Books Began."
Davis also exhibited her l imited edit ion art ist book,
"Beijing Heart-A Tiananmen Story." The event was
co-sponsored by the Frrt Museum's Asian Art
Counci l .

Chinese Ambassador to the United States, Li
Zhaoxing, visited Oregon between Apri l20-22.
During his stay, the annbassador met with
Governor Kitzhaber, C)regon State legislators,
Mayor Katz, and business and community leaders.
The visit  occurred short ly after Chinese Premier
Zhu Rongj i 's  U.S"  t r ip ,  and had a s imi lar  t rade-
dominated focus.

Ambassador Li and his delegation, which included
several members of t l ' re Chinese consulate in San
Francisco, were very interested in learning about
Oregon's grass seed industry. The delegation
visited grass seed faciilities and attended a
roundtable discussion on sustainable development
sponsored by the International Sustainable
Development Foundation. The delegation also
toured Port of Port land faci l i t ies. The ambassador,
a basketball  af icionado, was invited to attend the
Blazers-Lakers NBA basketball  game on Apri l  2'1't .

Li Zhaoxing has had ar long and dist inguished
diplomatic career, which began in Africa and the
Middle East. He was the Chinese Ambassador to
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the Uni ted Nat ions f rom 1993-1995,  and has
served as Vice-Foreign Minister in charge of
China-U.S.  re la t ions .  He has  led  severa l
delegations to the United States for polit ical
consultations, and attended summit meetings
between President Zhang Zemin and presroenr
Clinton in the last four years. Ambassador Li
was a key spokesman for the Chinese
government after the bombing of the Chrnese
Embassy in Belgrade appear ing on the pBS
News Hour Program and other network news
shows.

Oregon Trade Representative in Shanghai
The Oregon Legislature has passed Senate Bil l
1129,  sponsored by Senator  Mae Yih (D-Albany) .
It  al lots $230,000 for a trade representative to be
based in Shanghai. This action fal ls short of
Senator Yih's proposal to set up a permanent
representative off ice in Shanghai, but her
comments on the compromise proposal have
been posit ive.

Senator  Yih,  who was born in  China,  has
consistently supported establishing an Oregon
Trade Office there. The State of Washington
opened a small off ice in Shanghai in 1996.
California has an off ice in Hong Kong.

Port land Classical Chinese Garden Holds
Groundbreaking Ceremony
The block at NW Third & Everett on the edge of
Port land's Chinatown came alive on June 7 with
the groundbreaking ceremony for Port land's new
Classical Chinese Garden. People of al l  races
and ages turned out for the festivit ies amid heavy
showers and a cool breeze to hear dignitaries
speak,  to  enjoy music  and dances,  and to
sample tea and pastry,

Portland Mayor Vera Katz told the crowd that the
Classical Chinese Garden wil l  be one of the city s
greatest cultural treasures- "a place of reflection
and inspiration for our cit izens and those who
vis i t  us. "

She also paid tr ibute to the Chinese immigrants
who buil t  rai lroads, streets, and laid sewers in
Portland in the late 1800's and early '1900's,

despite discrimination.

One of the honored guests, Madam Xu, first
secretary at the Chinese EmbassY in
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Washington, DC, said the garden is a
remarkable col laboration of cultures and
countries. She is thrillerd that the proiect will
produce the best Chinelse garden in the world
outside of China. Con:;truction wil l  begin this

summer with art isans c;oming from Suzhou.

On site were architectLlral plans and display
elements plus landscaping materials and the
garden's layout painted onto the asphalt
showing, among other things, an 8,000-
square-foot lake which wil l  be f i l led with koi
f ish. Providing entertainment were the Yat Sing
Music Club, the l ion darncers from the Chinese

American Cit izens All iernce and Northwest
Chinese Fistology and Liondance Association,
and young dancers from the Port land Chinese
lmmersion School.

Mayor Katz announce,C a gift  of $400'000 from

Nike co-founder Phil ip Knight and his wife

Penny, and a gift  of $3;0,000 from the ltogumi

Corp. of Sapporo, Port iand s sister city in

Japan. Cheryl Tonkin, executive director of the

Classical Chinese Garden, said about $8
mi l l ion out  o f  tne $10.6 mi l l ion goal  has been

raised.
- Richard Koe

Locat Dragon Boat Racing Team

Wil l  ComPete in 1999 World CuP

Crate upon crate of taihu rock for the Classical Chinese Garden

Who would have ever bel ievr:d., '?

Wasabi, a local dragon boat ractng group,
captured two divisions in the 11th Annual
Port land-Kaohsiung Sister City Association
Dragon Boat Races on June 12-13. Wasabi wil l
take a 28-member crew to the world
championships on August 26-29 in Nott ingham,
England,  hosted by the In ternat ional  Dragon
Boat Federation.

The Wasabi Women won f irst in the Women's
Division, and a Wasabi mixed (co-ed) master's
team took top honors in the Master's Dtvision at
the Rose Festival races The mixed team also
won second in the competit ive mixed division,
and the team's "Boat  4 Fun"  won th i rd  p lace in
the same d iv is ion.

As for the world cup, the Wasabi team has a
good chance of  winning,  accord ing to  Connie
Fleasuras, lead stroke, co-captain, and coach.
The team, which began rac ing in  1992,  has 60
active members today. Wasabi wil l  provide a
mixed team which wi l l  compete at  the 250 and

500 levels .  Each team member must  ra ise
$2,000 to $2,500 for  the t r tP.
For more information about Wasabi, visit  their
website (www.wasabiusa.org).
-Richard Koe

Kaohsiung 's  Shu-Te Gir ls  High School

Band in  Grand Flora l  Parade

The popular  Shu-Te Home Economics and
Commercial High School Band from Portland s

sister city in Taiwan, Kaohsiung, was back for

the Grand Flora l  Parade on June 12 as par t  o f

the '1999 Port land Rose Festival. They also
per formed at  David Douglas High School  in

southeast  Por t land on June 14 and were
present for the dragon boat races.

Local  fami l ies,  inc lud ing many f rom David

Douglas, hosted the gir ls during their stay in the

Rose City. Kaohsiung also had a f loat tn the

Grand Floral Parade, sponsored by Port land/

Kaohsiung Srster  Ci ty  Associat ion
Accompanying the f loat was Kaohsiung Deputy

Mayor Hou Ho-shong.
-Richard Koe

Chinese World CuP Soccer Team

ComPetes in Portland
The Women's World Cup arrived in Portland on

June 23rd. ln soccer circles, Portland is known

as an enthusiastic supporter of the game'
Portland is the only medium size city to host



World Cup games. The turnout was not a
disappointment. Nearly 18,000 people came
to watch the two games. On the same night in
Los Angeles the crowd at the Rose Bowl was
less than 17,000.

One of the four matches; pitted China against
Ghana.  The Chinese team had many
supporters. Chinese f lags, signs, dragon
dancers and shouts of " l ia you" [go! go!] f i l led
Civic Stadium. Ghana too had its fans,
including a percussion brand, which gave a
carnival atmosphere to the proceedings. The
rest of the crowd supporled both teams, loudly
cheering al l  good plays. The Chinese had
much more to cheer about as they beat
Ghana 7-0 and dominated the game from the
outset. There is a good chance that the
second-seeded Chinese wil l  meet the USA in
the f inal, which would be a rematch of the
1996 Olympic f ina l .  The USAwon that  game
2-1 on a goal by Port land's own Tiffeny
Milbrett,  who played for the University of
Port land, a women's col legiate soccer
oowerhouse.
- Robert Moon

Author Nicole Mones, July 29
After more than twenty'years of studying,
t ravel ing,  work ing in ,  and observ ing China,
author Nicole Mones de,cided she wanted to
write a book that would capture Chinese l i fe-
with al l  i ts raw, grit ty rearl i ty. The result is Losf
in Translation, a multi-terxtured novel about a
nation and its past, about family and love, and
about the truth that l ies within oneself as seen
through the eyes of a young American woman
living in Beij ing.

Losf ln Translation, Mones'first novel, has
received raves from papers nationwide,
including the San Francisco Chronic le and the
Washington Post, a feature in the New york
Times Sunday Magazrne, and a lggg pNBA
Book Award.

Join the China Counci l  for  an evening wi th
Nico le Mones,  beginning wi th  a reading f rom
Lost in Translation, followed by a discussron
and d inner .

When:  Ju ly  29,  6-8 PM
Where:House of  Louie,  NW 41h & Davis
Cost :  $25 members,  $30 genera l

Bui ld ing a Class ica l  Chinese Garden,
August  4
It isn't  often that a general contractor in the
United States has the opportunity to work
alongside Chinese ar t isans to  help erect  a
c lass ica l -s ty le  Chinese garden.  The China
Business Network speaker for August, John
Mi l ler ,  senior  pro ject  manager  for  Schommer
and Sons General Contractors, wil l  provide
information on his f irm s involvement, short ly
after work is scheduled to begin.

When :  Aug .  4 ,  ' 12 -1 :30  PM
Where:House of  Louie,  NW 4 'h & Davis
Cost .  $20 members;  $25 genera l

China Counci l  Contemporary Chinese Ar t
Tour to University of Oregon Museum of Art,
Eugene-Wednesday, August 1 8
We are planning to hire a very comfortable and
safe bus to  v is i t  Eugene for  a  guided tour  of  an
important Chinese contemporary art
exhibit ion-"TRensrerce: CFtrt lssr ExprRrvuru rnr
ARr nr rrE Er.ro oF rHE TweNrtrrH Crr 'rrunv" (July
'17-September 12). The exhibit,  whose only
West  Coast  venue wi l l  be Eugene,  was
organized by the University of Chicago's Smart
Museum of Art and the eminent art historian Wu
Hung .

Tnensrerucr comprises the works of twenty-one
art ists and includes photographs, sculptures,
parnt ings,  v ideos,  and Insta l la t tons.  Some of
the art ists in the show, such as Xu Bing and Gu
Wenda, now l ive and work in New York City,
and wil l  be somewhat famil iar to viewers who
fol low the contemporary art scene; the malority,

ANicole Mones



however, continue to reside in China and are little
known in the West. What all of these artists have
in common is a commitment to exploring current
social issues by experimenting with artistic
languages.

During our visit  we alsrl  plan to view other
museum exhibits, dine at Ocean Sky Chinese
Restaurant, and attencl an early evening lecture at
the museum by the New York-based Chinese
afi ist Xu Bing, whose work appears in the exhibit.
We will set out from the China Council office at I
AM and return around 10 PM. The f inal day to
sign on is Monday. Autlust 2N.

When:  August  18,  I  AM -  10:30 PM.
Where:Departing Port land at 9 AM from 102 NW
4'h Ave. at Couch St.
Cost: $75, Council  rrembers; $85, general
( includes bus travel,museum admissions, dinner,
gratuities). The final day to sign on is Tuesday,
August 2'o.

Noodte Night, Augus;t 2G-Mark Your Calendar
NOW*
Enjoy wonderful Chinese noodle dishes, created
by Chef Li of Mandarin House-famous for his
hand-pulled la mian. We wil l  also put together a
fine Northern Chinese menu, with fr ied breads,
spicy pickled vegetables, and lots more, for
vegetarians and meat eaters al ike' This is going to

be a fun evening. Bring a fr iend and persuade

them to jo in  the China Counci l !

When: August 26, 6:30 PM
Where: Mandarin House, at the Skidmore
Fountain, between 1't and 2"d Avenues at SW
Ankeny.
Cost: $20 per Person
RSVP to 973-5451 bY August 24

Seth Faison, NY Times Shanghai Bureau Ghief,
September 24
Seth Faison is scheduled to be the keynote
speaker for the China CouncilAnnual Meeting on
September 24. Faison, who has worked in Hong
Kong and mainland China for over a decade, has
submitted a broad range of China stories, from all
around China, over the years. He wil l  talk about
the challenges of being a reporter in China, and
the role that the western press plays in shaping
our  impress ions of  China.

Detai ls on venue and cost wil l  be sent to members
in August .

The CBN luncheon on May 12 featured John
Mil ler, who accompanied Governor Kitzhaber on
the 1998 t rade miss ion to  China.  Mi l ler  spoke
about his travels along the Yangtze River, above
the Three Gorges Dam site-an area where there
is considerable soi l  erosion, and considerable
opportunity for Oregon grass seed producers to
assist the Chinese with soi l  erosion and general

watershed health. On June 2 Ed Ryan, president
of the Asia-Pacif ic division of NACCO Materials
Handl ing Group (NMHG),  prov ided an in terest ing
history of the challenges faced doing business in
China, including sett ing up a manufacturing faci l i ty
in  the Pudong area of  Shanghai .  On July  7,
Serena Ross provided background on Senate Bil l
1129, which al locates State funds for a Shanghat-
based Oregon Trade Representative (see China
Council  News for addit ional information).
Goming event :  On August  4 ,  John Wi l l iams,
senior project manager of Schommer & Sons, wil l
describe his f irm's involvement with the building of
Port land's Classical Chinese Garden.

evenI.

The China Council offers a variery of services: language ciasses, language tutors, a translation referral

service, interpreters, and workshops to help people develop basic survival skills necessary for success in

China'Irade and Clhina 1i.avel. For more infor-ation call us at (503) 973-5451, or drop in at our

Chinatown office, Monday through Friday, nine to five'



Mandarin Gonversation Circle
Enjoy a Chinese mealruhi le  expanding your
language ski l ls and learning more about China.
Conversation circles provide an opportunity to
practice spoken Chines;e in a relaxed social
sett ing. All  ski l l  levels welcome. Conversations
are guided by the instructor, who provides
vocabulary and grammar assistance as needed.
Please RSVP at least four davs before meetinq
night .

When: Ongoing beginning July 27,4th Tuesday
each month, 6-7:30 PlVl
Where: Chinatown restaurants (we'l l  let vou know
which one when you RISVP).
Cost  inc ludes meal :  $25 members;  $35 genera l .

September-November China Council
Language Classes-l\ l l  Levels
A fu l l  range of  Mandar in  Chinese language
classes wil l  be offered Lhis Fall ,  beginning the
week of September 13th to the week of November
1Sth . Classes are once a week for ten weeks,
$150 for  members,  anc l  $190 for  non-members.
Classes are taught by native speakers with
considerable teaching exper ience.
Detai led information with class t imes and dates wil l  be
available in mid-August.
For more information about China Council  language
classes, cal l  Shawn Wall at 503 973-5451.

Woodstock School Mandarin lmmersion
Program
Beginning in September, Woodstock Elementary
School (5601 SE 50'h, [ ]ort land) wil l  offer a
kindergarten-level fu I l-day Mandarin I m mersion
Program. The cost is $i200 per month for chi ldren
living within the Port land Public School Distr ict,
and $290 for those outside the distr ict.

For  addi t ional  in format ion,  ca l l  916-6380.

Mandarin Conversation Class
September 28-December 1, Tuesdays, 7-9 PM,

Jackson Community S,lhool, D126, 10625 SW

35thAve., porf land. Cost $70. Instructor, Lina Lu.

For information about how to register, call
731-6618.  Ask for  Anna.

The China Counols  'Taorst  
Temples and

Mounta ins"  tour  cont ingent  recenf ly  ended the i r
China tour. As far as we know, no one from the
contingent has decided to drif t  into the mountains
and a l i fe of Taoist contemplation. But i t  seems that
the tr ip was a very special experience for many who
took it .  Below are comments submitted by
members of the group, and serve as a commentary
on the tour. They begin with two poems by
professor Zhan Shichuang, the Xiamen University
professor who, along with Reed College professor
Charles Wu, served as the group's tour leaders

Two Poems from Tao Tour'99
Written by Zhan Shichuang
Translated with Commentary by Charles Wu

From May 21 through June 11 |  led a 24-member
Taois t  tour  to  China,  v is i t ing seven mounta ins and
numerous temples,  most ly  Taois t ,  some Buddhis t
and one Confuc ian.  Throughout  the tour  we were
accompanied by outstandtng Taoist scholar,
Professor Zhan Shichuang of Xiamen University,
who shared wi th  us h is  r ich knowledge about  the
phi losophy,  h is tory ,  and pract ice of  China 's  nat ive-
born re l ig ion.  I  had the pr iv i lege of  be ing h is
interpreter, and the two of us developed a great
f r iendship emanat ing f rom a common q i  f ie ld .  On
several occasions, after visit ing an inspir ing site,
Professor Zhan's poetic creativity would be set
ablaze and once back on the bus he would start
composing a poem, which I  would immediate ly  or
subsequent ly  t rans late and read to  the group Here
are two of the poems:
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Crossing Hangu Pass;
Long is the ancient road;
Towering the insurmountable pass.
Gone the Blue Buffalo, way beyond Hangu,
Only the sacred book is with us, millennia old.

Who is today's dweller of that cave house?
The white rooster's sti l l  there, wandering in the
courtyard.
The wheels roll on, this Taoist tour of ours;
Destiny has brought ur; together - from all corners
of the world.

Commentary: A strategic' valley pass south of the Yellow
River, Hangu Pass is be1ler known as the place where
the Taoist sage Laozt (Lao Tzu) left his 5,000-character
classic Dao De Jing (fact Te Ching) on his way out of
China proper to the West. He was believed to have
come and gone riding a blue buffalo. A bronze statue of

the sage on the buffalo is seen at the entrance to the
pass. At the foot of the Pass's gate tower, we visited a

cave house at the invitalion of its hospitable owner. This
simple dwel l ing and i ts preaceful  surroundings remind

one of Laozi's utopia of a land of limited size and small
population, where people can hear the roosters and

dogs of neighboring vi l larges but never bother to vis i t
their  neighbors. 
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Ascending Louguantai, the Observatory
Tower Temple
Standing tal l  and elegant on Zhongnan Mountain,

Overlooking the Qin River,
The only temple of i ts kind,
ln this vast and powerful land.
Observe the auras of stars and planets;
Observe the patterns of all under heaven;
Observe birth, age, sickness and death,
Observe bitter, peppery, sour, and sweet;
Observe all that's past and all that's present;
Observe al l  that 's evi l  and al l  that 's good,
Alas, the Water of Supreme Virtue has turned into
muck!
When wil l  Supreme Virtue prevail  over this world?

Commentary: Nearly two hours of bus ride through the
countryside southwest of Xi'an, rich with wheat ripe for
harvest and orchards of kiwi fruit, took us to the Louguantai
Taoist temple, where, according to legend, Laozi was
invited to complete his manuscripts of the Dao De Jing and
lecture on it. On the site of the temple was a badly littered
oond. Next to it stands a stone tablet with the inscription,
"Pond of Supreme Virtue," not intended to be ironic. Laozi
teaches us, "supreme Virtue is like water. Water benefits
al l  things but never contends." This graphic juxtaposit ion of
ideal and reali ty inspired one of our tour members to init iate
a campaign for donat ions for c leaning up the pond and

restor ing i ts sYmbol ic image.
|lt

Comments from Tao Tour members;

Destination: Tao
Back in Port land, drinking wulong tea from Wuyi
Mountain's Peach Blossom Cave, I bought from a
Taoist monk for a sum many many t imes what I pay

for the best coffee here. l t  is brewing in a new tiny

and shiny purple-ware Yixing teapot acquired at a tea

farm also in Wuyi Mountain; I  wonder i f  I  can ever
learn how to "fol low the Dao [ao]" and l ive simply.
For  l 'm not  just  dr ink ing tea,  but  l is ten ing to  the radio
and working on my computer and frett ing about what
to wear to dinner tonight. Following the fao on our
tour meant fol lowing our leaders Charles Wu and
Professor Zhan, who reminded me of two playful but

serious monks gently leading us to places we didn't

always want to go. Zhan lectured and Charles
translated, and both sounded like poetry. Zhan began

to write a poem a day and said he would publish them

as a reminder of our trip together. lf we learned one

thing, it is that there is yin and yang, good and bad,

life and death-and each must be embraced or at

,

o
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least accepted. "Life is the vehicle of hope, and
it is always haunted bi,the thought of death."
"Behind every good fortune is misfortune and
good fortune is behind al l  bad fortune." Thus,
after a difficult day, rising at 4:30 AM to catch a
series of three planes, taking us from Chengdu
to Qingdao, we spent nearly two hours at the
Qingdao airport waitinrg for our tour bus. But,
Charles, ever ready for opportunity, taught us
facial massage, while standing there on the
sidewalk. We quickly forgot ourselves in the fun
of rubbing our tired eyrss, and the bus arrived.
- Jane Larson

c

The Highest Virtue P,ond

The "Highest Virtue Pclnd" is a modest,
octagonal-shaped well at Louguantai Temple,
about a two-hour bus ride west of Xian. We
gathered around it while Professor Zhan
explained, and Charles Wu translated, that this
is the site where Lao l'se completed writing the
Tao Te Ching, the second most translated book
in the world after the Eiible. He described how
Lao Tse "arrived in a purple mist" and, later after
establishing a school, "disappeared into the
West," perhaps to bec,ome the Buddha.

Intr igued by the bi- l ingual lecture, Chinese locals
and visitors joined our motley group. The
professor went on to describe how the well
symbolized purif ication of the soul. We -

Chinese and Americans al ike - l istened
thoughtfully. Contaminated from years of
neglect the symbolism of the well was somehow
being restored.

The "Highest Virtue Pond" is an important
cultural rel ic, a wellspring of Taoism. As a
symbol of inspiration arnd reflection it has no

linguist ic, national, or even psychological
boundaries. We (the '1999 Taoist Tour) have set
up a fund to preserve its physical and spiritual
state. Professor Zhan will oversee its restoration
in association with the China Taoist Organization
and the Abbot at Louguantai Temple. l f  you'd

like to participate in this simple ritual of
purification, please send your donation to: "Laura

Graser Trust Fund," 1103 NE Hancock, Portland,
OR97212, or call me, Brenda Nielson, at 718-
399-3539; email: brenda@el.net for further
information.

-Brenda Nielson
\,

1999 Daoist Tour
Nanj ing Highl ight :  Ming Ci ty  Wai l ,  Sun yatsen
Mausoleum, Old Dis t r ic t .

My daughter laughed when I carried a guide book
over ten years old. "Cindy" I said, "Everything of
interest is several hundred years old, and the
mountains go back to the beginning of t ime."

The Ming Ci ty  Wal l ,  my guide book says,  was bui l t
between 1366-1386 by over 200,000 laborers. The
vaults in the Zhong Hua Gate, which could house
over 3000 soldiers, sold us souvenirs. The vaults
also provided a cool rel ief from the hot sunny day.

The Sun Yatsen Mausoleum, a Ming-Sty le  tomb,
was begun in  1926,  a year  af ter  Sun's  death.  The
Communists  and the Kuomintang a l ike revered
Sun as the Father  of  modern China.  The crypt  is  a t
the top of an enormous stone stairway. The words
formulated by Dr. Sun, "nationalism, democracy
and people 's  l ive l ihood"  as wel l  as the complete
text of the Outl ine of Prrnciples for the
Establishment of the Nation are on the wall behind
a seated portrait statue.

The grounds were well kept and provided an entry
for our sign collection: "We have made one large
path, Why make many small ones." (Keep off the
grass.) Does anyone know why Dr. Sun wanted to
be bur ied in  Nanj ing?

Our v is i t  to  Nanj ing ended wi th  a v is i t  to  the o ld
market  d is t r ic t ,  (no cars)  and a 20 d ish Nanj ing
dim sum dinner .  A lmost  everyth ing was del ic ious.
The ubiquitous black dofu [tofu], "bad for the nose,
good for the mouth" made a f inal and forceful
appearance.

And a local tenor honored the American presence
with the theme from a TV soap opera, whose
English refrain "t ime and t ime again I tel l  myself l '
got a good round of applause. Our local guide,
Scott Song, thanked us for showing our
appreciation to the vocalist, who loved our
enthusiasm.
-Ellvse Stanislow
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Wuyi Mountains
The Tao Temples tour wers truly unique, a fact I
real ized increasingly as \,ve were the only
Caucasian tourists at an,y of these beautiful
mountain temple sites. 

' l ihe 
highlight of the tr ip for

me was at Wuyishan [shan=mountian], with i ts
ancient stone paths and temples throughout the
mountain, and the beautiful r iver winding below.
Our bus tours through the countryside were also
wonderful: seeing old Cl-r ina, with the l i t t le vi l lages
and the tradit ional agriculture, complete with water
buffaloes.

Our tour group was quiter diverse and very
compatible, [with] fun and interesting people.
Char les Wu and our  Chinese guides took excel lent
care of  us and d i l igent ly  educated us on the
mysteries of Taoism. Though I st i l l  can't explain i t
very well verbally, I  feel that I absorbed a bit of the
Tao in my mind and heaft. Our thanks to Charles
for a wonderful China experience.
-Luc i l le  Beck 

$
A Letter from a Friend
Alberto DeMello, a Chini l  Council  fr iend who l ives
in Los Angeles, wrote us a very nice letter recently
and also sent us his cartoonist interpretation of our
"Taoist Temples and Mountains" tour, and al lowed
us to include it  in the Quarterly. He regretted that
he wasn' t  ab le to  jo in  the tour  due to  i l l  heal th ,  but
wanted to submit the caftoon to us "to honor those
who  d id . "

Taoist Mountains & Temples, with a statue of Laozi rn
background,  Wuyi  Mounta in,  Fuj ian Province.

China's Ethnic Minor i ty Tours
Minzhu Explorations, Ltd. is offering three tours to
ethnic minority regions of SW China, led by China
Counci l  member Peter  Nelson.  (1)  October ,  t rad i t ional
costumes and handicrafts of Guizhou; (2) February,
Miao Spr ing Fest iva l ;  (3)  June,  nor thern Yunnan,  for
the Khampa Tibetan Horse Festival. For further
information contact Peter Nelson at 503 684-953'1. or
visit  www. m i nzuexplorations. com.

In every Quarterly, we plan to include feature art icles
from various sources that seem worth sharing. l f  you
would l ike to submit a book review, art icle, or
something you came across that we can publish
without violating copyright law, we'd be glad to
consider  i t  for  publ icat ion.  Below,  is  (1)  a  submiss ion
we found on CND-Global with information about best
sell ing books in Beij ing, approximately two weeks after
the Chinese Embassy in  Belgrade was bombed,  and,
(2) a brief art icle contributed by Robert Russell  on
Oregon's  grass seed t rade wi th  China.

Bei j ing Sanl ian Bookstore Bestse l ler  L is t  on
June 4,  1999
From: David Cowhig <dcowhig@public3.bta.net.cn>

Environment, Science and Technoiogy,
U S. Embassy Beij ing

The Sanlian Bookstore, one of the bigger and better
bookstores in Beij ing, has a somewhat academic bent
Here is the bestseller l ist posted in the bookstore on
June 4. The l ist is for the week May 24 - May 30. The

Sanlian Beij ing store has computer inventory control,

so putt ing together a bestseller l ist for the previous

week must be fair ly easy for them. This l ist is

necessarily impressionistic since it just reflects the
sales at one of the larger bookstores in Beijing.



A list of some of the larger Beijing bookstores
can be found on the Beijing Bookworm at
h ttp : //www. u se m b a ss !r-ch i n a . g o vle n g I i s h /s a n d U
bjbkwrm.html

The Best Seller List at Beij ing Sanlian
Bookstore May 24 - May 30
1) New Capitalism by Feng Yun (Social
Sciences Publishing). sold out
2) The Coming Conflict with China by Richard
Bernstein and Ross Munroe. The Chinese t i f le is
the "Coming Conflict Eletween China and the
United States" (accorcling to the publication page
publ ished in  Chinese t rans lat ion in  1997 in  an
edit ion of 6000 copies;.. . .  maybe it  has been
hanging in the back rooms for a while, now the
time has come to clean it  out?) (#7 the previous
week)
3) C/ass: A Guide to t,he American Stafus
System by Paul Fusse,l l  (originally published in
the USA in 1983) (#7 or so last week)
4) New China Transportation Map
5) SAS Survival Manual(Chinese translation of
Brit ish commando wilclerness survival manual)
6) Poetry by Wang Ll (the great Chinese l inguist)
(no.  2 last  week)
7) From Hippies to Yutppies: A PersonalAccount
of the Sexual Revolution by James Clifden
(surname retranslated from Chinese, may be off
sl ightly) (also in about this place last week)
8) A book full of the cartoons of Eng Zikai
9) Old Photographs #r9, ninth in a very popular
series of photographs of late 19th Century and
early 20th Century China.
10) New China Dictionary (no. 1 last week)
11) Contract Law of the PRC

In the rankings in the teens zone:
several books about ancient Egypt and Rome; at
#25 Who Will Win the tNext War by Zhang
Zhaozhong; at #30 Ch,ina Will Not Be lnsulted a
collection of Xinhua sbries about the Embassv
bombing; i t  was #1 the previous week.

Not appearing on the l ist but at #8 last week [May
17-231was Unfrnished War Diary by the
husband-and-wife Xinhua reporters who were
kil led when the U.S. missi les hit the Chinese
Embassy in Belgrade. That book contains many
pictures of the young couple, including their

wedding prcture of about a year ago, as wel l  as
some of their reports on the war in yugoslavia.

Oregon Grass Seed:
The China Connect ion
This year the China Councilhas sponso red, or
co-sponsored, severateyenfs related to the
efforts being made in Oregon to expori grass
seed fo China. Ihe uses for the seed vary, from
so/ erosion control to the "greening" of Chinese
cifies. Below is a brief reporl, by Roberl Russe//,
Oregon Depaftment of Agriculture lnternational
Trade Manager, who has been traveling to China
to take paft in technical seminars on grass seed
use. Following the repoft, is a chronotogicat
history of the grass seed initiative.

As high labor costs force Oregon farmers to shif i
their production from row crops to lower input
f ield crops l ike grass seed, the acreage dedicated
to seed has increased by 25ok. Furlher, as the
domestic market has plateaued for the last
several years and Oregon's productivity has
yielded 60% of the world's cool season grass
seeds from a half-mil l ion acres, export markets
have provided a welcome market for Oregon's
bounty. Of al l  export markets, China leads in
terms of both volume and increase in sales.

In  la teApr i l  and ear ly  May,  1999,  Rober t  Russel l
(Oregon Department of Agriculture), Marc Cool
(Barenbrug Seed Co.), Garry Lacefield, Ph.D.
(Univers i ty  o f  Kentucky) ,  Donald Bal l ,  Ph.D.
(University of Alabama), and Tim DelCurto, Ph.D.
(Oregon State University), traveled to Yi Chang
in Hubei  Prov ince to  conduct  a  seminar  on the
use of grass seed to improve pasture forage for
l ivestock. The objective of the seminar was to
provide technical detai ls as to how the
Municipali ty of Yi Chang can increase its l ivestock
holdings, primari ly goats and water buffalo, by
planting grass seed in exist ing pasture areas.

In the '1998 - 99 harvest season, Oregon shipped
3.9 mil l ion pounds of grass seed to the PRC. The
vast majority of these shipments were for lawns,
parks, and sports areas rather than animal
forage. The Oregon Seed Council  and the
Oregon Department of Agriculture hope that
seminars l ike this one wil l  broaden the already
growing market for Oregon grass seed in China.
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Chronology
1982 - '1985 . Oregon State University (OSU)
conducts academic exchanges with Jiangsu
Academy of Agricultural Sciences and China
Agricultural University. Exchanges result in joint
publications on grass seed in China. e Governor
Atiyeh becomes the f irst Governor of Oregon to
visit  China, but does not promote grass seed.
1983 -  1989 .  OSU accepts Chinese students in
College of Agriculture and conducts workshops in
China regarding the viabil i ty of Oregon cool
Season grasses in Chinia. .  Oregon grass seed
companies begin init ial market research visits
and form contacts in China.
1990 - '1992 o Lull  in OiSU activity and seed
company commercial interest due to Tiananmen
massacre.
1993 -  1994 .  Oregon { leed Counci l  (OSC) and
OSU revrsit Chinese contacts and begin sample
and,  very l imi ted,  commerc ia l  sh ipments.  Using
federal funds, OSC begirrs to plant test cult ivars
of Oregon grass seed in China.
1995 -  1997 .  OSC users federa l  funds to  p lan
and prepare infrastructure for China National
Turfseed Variety Trials Program (CNTVTP). This
wil l  be the most extensive and intensive
examinat ion of  grass seed v iab i l i ty  in  China.
Early in this period, commercial shipments to
China begin in earnest. Grass seed exports to
China exceed 3 mi l l ion pounds in  the 1996 -  1997
croD alone.
1998 o March - Governclr Kitzhaber travels to
China and hosts the signing ceremony for
beginning of the CNTVT P. Governor Kitzhaber
also promotes the use of grass seed to the
Chinese Ministry of Agrirculture and to Vice-
Premier. r While traveling with the Governor's
delegation, John Mil ler rnakes contact with the
Three Gorges Development Corporation to
discuss the use of grass; seed for soi l
conservation. Mr. Mil ler encounters keen interest
in this program from the Development
Corporation and the local municipali ty.
June - .  OSC and Oregon Department of
Agriculture (ODA) travelto Central China to
gauge interest in the usrs of grass seed for soi l
conservation. Three Gorges Development
Corporation again expresses keen interest and
agrees to cooperative efforts to examine the use
of grass seed in China.
July/August - .  Soil  ero:; ion into main Chinese

nver systems exacerbates f looding that ki l ls 3000
people and disrupts the l ives of 350 mil l ion.
o Chinese central government declares sort
erosron s ing le most  impor tant  env i ronmenta l
problem.
November -  .  ODA, OSC, and OSU t ravel  to
Central China to plant the f irst test cult ivars for
grass seed dedicated to soi l  conservation.
December - .  Oregon Legislature votes to al low
OSC to spend money impounded from China
Offlce to be spent for GIS mapping of Hubei
Province.
1 999
January - .  ODA and OSC return to Central
China to check on soil  conservation cult ivars and
sign a memorandum of understanding with yi
Chang Munic ipa l i ty  and the Three Gorges
Development Corporation regarding the use of
GIS technology, other modes of cooperation to
faci l i tate the use of grass seed for beautrf ication,
soil  conservation, and improved forage.
Apri l  - r ODA and OSC travel to Yi Chang to
inspect November, '1998 cult ivars and put on a
forage seminar.
June - .  The China Association of Mayors travels
to Oregon to learn more about grass seed
applications for urban beautif ication.

Grass Seed Shipments to  China ( in  pounds)
19934:  87 ,545
1994-5:  338,479
1995-6: 1 ,443,942
'1996-7 :  3 ,252 ,616
1997-8:  3 ,997 ,872

ADMD Estimate of Dollar Value of exports to
China f rom 1993 to 1998.
$4.7 mi l l ion (not  inc lud ing va lue-added
transportation, docu mentation
or transaction services)
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Mother/Daughter
Self-Defense Workshrop
Sponsored by One with hearl and led by Silvia
Smart, a mother and c,ertified women's self-
defense instructor. Workshop participants wil l
practice physical and verbal self-defense ski l ls in
a support ive environment.
Where: 4231 SE Hawl,horne Blvd.
When:  Monday,  Ju ly  '19,  6-9 PM
For more information contact Antonia or Chervl at
231 -1 999.
www.onewith heart. corn

Tibetan Buddhism Lecture-"Compassion
and the Individual"
The venerable Geshe l(alsang Damdul, assistant
director of the Insti tute of Buddhist Dialectics in
Dharmsala.  Ind ia.  wi l l  ta lk  about  how the
Buddhist concept of cclmpassion can be
developed in  the dai ly  l i fe  of  the ind iv idual .
Geshe Kalsang Damdul  is  a  specia l is t  in  T ibetan
Buddhis t  ph i losophy,  arn ordained monk,  and a
close associate of His Holiness the Dalai Lama.
When:  Wednesday,  Ju ly  26,  5 :30 PM
Where: PSU Smith Mermorial Center,
room 338.

QIGONG-Wu Dao Jing She
July Events
Wu Dao J lng She ln ternat ional  Qigong Society  is
a non-profi t  educational organization dedicated to
the pursuit of spir i tual awakening via the study
and practice of qigong.

July  12- ' l  5
Healing Techniques with Dr. Liu Dong
Ju ly  ' 12 -13

Soaring Crane: Review of the Five Routines:
Refresher course for students who have
completed Level  I  or  l l .
J u l y  1 4 - 1 5
(1)Tudle Longevity Qigong and Self-Healing
Techniques for High Blood Pressure
(2) Qigong for the Crit ical ly l l l
J u l y  1 7 - 1 8
Jade Body Qigong wit lr Dr. Liu Dong

All events will be at Marylhurst University
Conference Center" For more rnformation about
the programs, callTeriApplegate at (503) 491-
9363.

Obon & Taiko Drumming Festival
Sponsored by the Japanese American
Associat ion of  Lane County,  Eugenelspr ingf ie ld
Asian  Counc i l ,  C i ty  o f  Eugene Recreat ion
Services
Enjoy  an  even ing  o f  Japanese C i rc le  dances
(audience participation welcome), Taiko
Drumming by the Eugene Taiko and Waka Daiko
Asian food and crafts and children s activit ies.
When :  Ju l y  31 ,  5 -9  PM
Where. Alton Baker Park, Eugene
Admiss ion is  f ree.  For  more in format ion,  ca l l  541
682-9600

Asian Ki te  Fest iva l  (Eugene)
Sponsored by the Eugene/Springfield Asian
Counci l
Enjoy an afternoon of kite f lying, an Asian kite
exhib i t  and ta iko drumming.  Regis ter  for  a  k i te
making c lass ($5)  and compete for  pr izes.
When:  September 12,2-6 PM
Where:  Amazon Park,  Hi lyard Communi ty  Center .
2580 Hi lyard St .
Admission is free For more information, cal l  54'1
687-9600

Seatt le Asian Art Museum-through Apri l  2,
2000
Chinese Shadow Puppets Dramat ic  shadow
puppets from SAAM's extensive collection deprct
myth ica l  beasts ,  wi ld  an imals,  and a r ich array of
human characters.
Woven Symbols: Chirrese Garments & Texti les
Remarkable examples from SpvAM's col lection
demonstrate the potent  symbol ism in  t rad i t ional
Chinese c lo th ing and in ter ior  s i lk  hangings

For more information, cal l  206 625-8900 or see
www.seatt leartm useum. org

t

Ht ,T , lBLE  V / ISL l  L IS I
\bu 'vc hcard i t  bcforc and r , 'ou ' l l  hcrr  i r  , ig . r i r r :

Thc N\ i  China Counci l  is  conr inuinu r ts  appcai  f i r r  uscd
equipmcnt  t i ra t  rv i l l  he lp r rakc our  ot l lcc rnorc r i l lc rcnt ,

con-r[ortablc. and cluttcre ci.  \ \ 'c havc rcccivcd mrni vcrv rrsciu]

i t cnrs  s incc  rnov ing  to  ( - - i tu r . t to* r r ,  L ru t  e rc  s t r l i  * rs i r inq  to r  rhc
io l lo rv ing :

A copy machine, a small  refr igerator.

a microwave, a laser printer,

computer monitors, phone/fax equipment.

Please cali if 'you can help out
Ve' i l  come and get " i t "  and rvi l i  certainiy be graceful

\{' lSH LISI' tlOl-LINh \O 50J 913-5 t51
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(As of  July 1 ,  1999)

Patron
Mike Hoffman
Tonkin Torp LLP
Key Bank
Mentor Graphics Corporation
Cascade Corporation
KPMG Peat Marwick LLP

Major Donor
Ater Wynne LLP
InFocus Systems
Perkins Coie LLP
Matthew & Guan Xiaomei Rouse
NACCO Materials Handling Group
Hong Kong Bank of Canada
Port of Portland
Oregon College of Orierrtal Medicine
American Pacif ic Bank
Carol & Jan Vreeland
Corporate Translation Services

lnsti tut ional Donors
Linfield College

Indiv idual  and Fami ly  Members
Esther Riley; Wil l iam & l/ei-Fang Gucker; Joyce
Crane;  Ray & Bonnie Olson;  Sam & Jean Won;
Carla Koford; Wil l iam Knight; Ray Hausler;
Charles Mclntyre; Brenda Nielson; Ann Berkley;
Jack & Joann Wolf; Frecl & Charlene Schneiter;
Phi l ip  Oakley;Axel  Koenig;  Paul  Thiers ;  Jon
Loren; Jonathan Pease; Barbara Hein; Walter
Gleason; Betty Frewing;Aaron Walker; Donald
Barnhart; Yoko Akashi; . lul ie Yang; SisterAnne
Marie Warren; Myrla & f idarion Magness; Helen
Lang;Aaron Jensen; Lanry Hebert; Donald & Mel
Jenkins;  Char les & Cathy Rowland;Agnes &
John Petersen; Sue & Paul Joe; James McAdoo;
Richard Cabezas; Raynrond Tan; Gail Fisher;
Joel Lupro; Num Kock, l( im Ping & Mark Hwee;
Jacqueline Arante; Charles & Ann Adams; Eric
Hsu; Ben Murphy; Margaret Davis; Monica &
Dave Barrett; William & Marjorie O'Hara; Dr.
Katherine Chavigny; Kim Tung; Michael Chilton;
Margaret & Ted Cruise; Carol Palo; Eugene &
Patsy Lee; Shiaoling Yu; Serena Ross & Batu
Bisuit; Albert Xu, Hong Chou & Avan Xu; Edythe
Vickers & Subhuti Dharrnananda; Joy Al-Sofi;

John Wong;  Peter  & Bonnie Leung;Anne Snyder ;
Edward Parsons; David Funk; lsabella & Shelton
Low; Bi l l  & Caro l ine Wi lk ins;  Del  & Maxine
Clostermann; Georgie Randle; peggy Gurrad;
Gayle Cheldelin; Kevin Yang; Barbara White;
Andrew & Kelley Wong; Katherine Reist; Nicole
Black;  Suenn Ho & John Flynn;  Martha
Radakovich; Marjorie Moy, Mary Blakely; Marityn
Slotfeldt; Jay Van Nice; Reiko Scapple; Mary
Hirsch; Cheryl McDowell;  lrene Wong; Mary Rutt;
Andy Chan;  L inda Wal ton;  Gael le  Snel l ;  David
Langford; Amy Richter; Natal ie Arndt; Charles Wu
& Diane Ma;  Marge Ri ley;  Karen Kulm & Nathen
Wu; Jordan Meiners;  Danie l le  & Mark Smith:  Lo is
Beran; Richard & Linda Ward

Phoenix  Ci rc le
Atiyeh International
Bank of America
Larry Beaulaurier
Canadian Air l ines lnternational
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP
Freightl iner Corporation
Jane Leung Larson
Nike lnternational
US Bank
Wells Fargo Bank

Patrons
Sarah, David and Brian Auker
Arthur Andersen LLP
Beth Erickson
Cascade Corporation
Holley Gilbert Corum
Mary Erbaugh and Richard Kraus
Mike Hoffman & Sue Pickgrobe
Industrial Design Corporation ( lDC)
KPMG Peat Marwick LLP
Key Bank
Kate McCusker, McCusker & Company
Mentor Graphics Corporation
PACCESS
Providence Heart I nstitute
Edward and Mary Shonsey
Stoel Rives LLP
Tonkon Torp LLP
Joanne Wakeland
Marcia Weinstein
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Major Donors

Peter Agalzoff
American Pacific Bank
Ater Wynne LLP
Blackwell 's
Calbag Metals Company
Contact Lumber
Corporate Translation llervices
Deloitte & Touche LLP
D.F.  Resources,  Inc.
ESCO lnternational
FElAmer ica
John and Betty Chan Fincher
Hongkong Bank of Carrada
lnFocus Systems
Paul  lp
KIC International
Leatherman Tool Group
Lewis & Clark Law School
Norman and Janet Locke
Roger Luedtke
Mil ler Nash Wiener Har;er & Carlsen
Mincepa lnc.
Robert Moon
Gretchen Morris
NACCO Materials HanrJl ing Group
Frank and Helene Nelson
Norcrest China
Oregon College of Oriental Medicine
Oregon Economic Devrelopment Department
Pacific Generation
Perkins Coie LLP
Port of Portland
Portland General Electr ic
Port land Metropoli tan Chamber of Commerce
Reed College lnternational Programs
Matthew and Guan Xiaomei Rouse
Rubicon lnternational
Fred Schneiter
James & Charlene Spencer
United Parcel Service
University of Oregon Crsnter for Asian & Pacif ic
Studies
CarolVreeland
Vtech Communications
Wil lamette University
James Kamikawa & Shelley Wong Kamikawa

Tongli International Ltd.
Your Solution to translation, DesKop Publishing
and Web Page Design in over 50 languagesl

Professional Translatron and Interpretatton

Advanced Desktop Publishing and Pnnting

Web Page Design and Web llite Maintenance

Interculrural Communicaticn Workshops

Contact Kevin Yang
Phone: (503) tr6-8810 Fax: (503) 626-8135
Member of the American Translators Association

Every Spring, a nominat ing committee comprised
of members of the board of the Northwest China
Council ,  nominates candidates for two-year terms.
This year there are several new candidates, as
well as a larger number of candidates who have
finished their terms and are being nominated for
another two-year term. Below, is the complete l ist
of boardmembers. Inserted is a ballot which China
Council  members may use to cast their votes for
1 999-2001 board members.

Board members
P nrsr orrur-B rrl G rlr,,rone -ii, Ba n k of Ameri ca
TneRsunen-Roarnr Moor.r;r. CPA
SrcRErnnv-(TBA)

Snnnr Auxenrt
Lnnny BrnuLnunrrR*, fundraiser
Juov Crnr ,  HSBC Trade Bank
Hollry GrLaenr Conuutl,  The Oregonian
DrnruE Dunsror, International Forum
Manrn FulxpRsor'r,  US Bank
Gnec Hnrroru, KIC International
Pnur-  lp* ,  HSBC Bank Canada
Srcve Knrurcn, Lewis & Clark College
Berrv Jrnr.r Lee*, Chin's lmport Export
Knre McCusxEn, McCusker & Company
Suz*.nrr Mtlenrt, Port of Portland
Fnerux Nrlsoru*, Linfield College
Brlr Pnnoue*', Pardue lnt I
Fneo ScsruerrEn, Consultant
Jnnrs Sprrucen, Industrial Design Corp.
Mnaon StolrRR". ' ,  Marda Stol iar & Associates
Mnnnrn Surnc*, Davis Wright Tremaine LLP
Joanne Wakeland*
Shu-Ju Wangl:
Marcia Weinstein' i :
SnrllEv Wottc-Knurxewn
Toav Wor.rc, Consultant
PerER Yourlc, Mincepa Inc.

* Nominated for 1999-2001 Term

If you have E-mail access
and would l ike to receive Chtna Council
notices and updates, drop us a l ine at

nwch i na. class. ored net, com
www. expo rtorego n/nwch ina
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MEMBERSHIP FORM

Northwest China council Members receive invitations to China council events, a subscription to the quarterly newslerrer and discounrson admission fees and books.
Name

I  would l ike to volunteer to help the China Councrl with:Address
CitylStatelZip
Home Phone Work Phone
Emai
Occupation

Special Interest in China

Membership Category - Please check the category you wish:
Indiv idual
Fami ly

Ful l -T ime Student
Sponsor

Assisting at events
Publicity
Hosting/Escorting speakers/Chinese students and visitors
Office Work
Fund-raising
Recruiting members
Research

-- $,+0
s45

\ t ' \

$ 1 7 5 +

Major Donor
Patron

Phoenix Circ lc
Dragon Circle

S  )  S t l +

-- $500+
-- $IC)OO+

_- $5000+
pleasc cclmplete thePlease detach and return with a. check payable to the Northwest China Council. ?r use Mastercard or Vrsa

followine inlbrmation.

Card No Expiration Date Signature

NORTHWEST CHINA COUNCIL'S mission is to be a bridge between the people o1'the Pacific Northwest and
the Chinese world (China, Taiwan, and Hong Kong) in order to promote greater understanding of Chinese culture
and contemporary affairs; to be an educational and informational resource; and to provide a fbrum on rssues in
Pacific Northwest-Chinese relations. It is a non-profit organization primarily supported by its members.

Northwest China Councill
102 NW 4th Avenue
Portland, OR 97209
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